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Refrigerant selection from an economic and TEWI
analysis of cascade refrigeration systems in Europe

based on annual weather data

Dario Staubacha, Benôıt Michela,∗, Rémi Revellina

aUniv Lyon, INSA Lyon, CNRS, CETHIL, UMR5008, 69621 Villeurbanne, France

Abstract

Due to environmental concerns and increasingly stringent regulations, refrig-

erants with low global warming potential must be used in cascade refrigeration

systems. However, identifying the most suitable combination of refrigerants

is still a major challenge. Therefore, a methodology for selecting optimal re-

frigerant combinations for cascade refrigeration systems dedicated to freezing

applications is presented. A bilevel optimization procedure approach based on

a thermodynamic 0D steady state model and weather data at different locations

in Europe (i.e. France, Germany and Spain) has been developed. The system

is optimized in terms of the coefficient of performance on an hourly basis as a

lower level task and the total annual cost as an upper level task. The results are

analyzed with respect to the annual cost and the corresponding Total Equiva-

lent Warming Impact (TEWI). In total, 36 different low GWP refrigerant pairs

were studied for a cascade refrigeration system with an imposed cooling load of

100 kW. The results of the analysis show that dimethyl ether and R161 have

the best performance for the high temperature circuit. However, close perfor-

mances were obtained with R717 and R152a. For the low temperature circuit,

similar results were observed for R41, R170 and R744. For the R161/R744

pair, the optimal annual costs and corresponding TEWI are 141 285e/year and

3001 t, 108 858e/year and 2459 t, 105 179e/year and 533 t for Berlin, Madrid
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and Paris, respectively. Furthermore, the study shows that the optimal re-

frigerant selection of the investigated refrigerants is robust for the cooled space

temperature and the location of the cascade refrigeration system, as no signif-

icant change of the TEWI and the total annual cost ranking of the individual

refrigerants is observed.

Keywords: cascade refrigeration systems (CRS), refrigerant selection, total

equivalent warming impact (TEWI), annual cost, bilevel optimization
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Nomenclature

Latin Letters

∆T Temperature deviation (K)

ṁ Mass flow (kg s=1)

Q̇ Heat rate (W)

Ẇ Compressor power (W)

A Area (m2)

C Annual costs (e year=1)

c One time costs (USD or e)

COP Coefficient of performance (-)

CRF Capital recovery factor (-)

E Elec. energy consumption (kWh)

GWP Global warming potential (-)

h Specific enthalpy (J kg=1)

IR Interest rate (%)

L Leakage rate (kg year=1)

M Refrigerant charge (kg)

N Number of years (year)

ODP Ozone depletion potential (-)

p Pressure (Pa)

s Specific entropy (J kg=1)

T Temperature (K or ◦C)

TEWI Total equivalent warming impact (t)

U Heat transfer coef. (W m=2 K=1)

x Vapor quality (-)

Greek Letters

α Recycling factor (%)

β Elect. emission factor (kg kWh=1)

δ Pressure ratio (-)

η Compressor efficiency (%)

γ Conversion rate (eUSD=1)

ϕ Electricity price (e kWh=1)

Indices

c Circuits; LTC or HTC

country Countries; France, Germany and Spain

hx Heat exchangers; evap, casc and cond

p Points; 1-4

Abbreviations

CRS Cascade refrigeration system

DME Dimethyl ether

GWP Global warming potential

HFC Hydrofluorocarbons

HFO Hydrofluoroolefins

HTC High temperature circuit

LTC Low temperature circuit

ODP Ozone depletion potential

TEWI Total equivalent warming impact

Subscripts

amb Ambient

casc Cascade

comp Compressor

cond Condenser/Condensation

cool Cool

crit Critical

direct Direct

elec Electrical

evap Evaporator/Evaporation

heatex Heat exchanger

in Input/Inside

indirect Indirect

inv Investment

is Isentropic

LM Logarithmic

max Maximum

mix Electrical and mechanical

obj Objective variable

out Output

SC Subcooling

SH Superheating
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1. Introduction

The refrigeration and air conditioning sector currently consumes about 20 %

of the world’s electricity production [1]. Due to global warming and the re-

sulting increase in the number of air conditioners and refrigerators in use, the

demand for cooling capacities will increase in the coming decades [2]. More-5

over, current refrigeration systems still operate with refrigerants that have a

high global warming potential (GWP), often around 1000 times that of CO2,

contributing to global greenhouse gas emissions. Limiting the climate impact

of a refrigeration system can therefore be achieved both by increasing energy

efficiency and by moving to more climate-friendly refrigerants. While the cas-10

cade structure of machines is a well-known answer to the first of these problems,

especially in food or pharmaceutical freezing applications (≤ −15 ◦C), the use

of CO2 (R744) as a refrigerant is a very promising answer to the second [3, 4].

However, performance improvements are still desirable and other possible re-

frigerant candidates are available.15

While classical single-stage refrigeration systems are very efficient at moderate

evaporator temperatures, two-stage cycles offer a promising alternative at very

low evaporator temperatures [3]. In these machines, compression takes place

in two successive stages, usually using two different compressors, allowing heat

exchange at two different temperature levels. Therefore, this design aims to in-20

crease the coefficient of performance (COP) by splitting the compression. There

are currently two main families of two-stage machines on the market [5]:

� Flash-Tank refrigeration systems: machines working with only one refrig-

erant displaced by two compressors, the intermediate pressure being that

inside a specific flash tank.25

� Cascade refrigeration systems (CRS): machines using two separate refrig-

erant circuits, which may or may not use the same refrigerant, and which

exchange heat through an intermediate cascade heat exchanger.

Although the latter are more complex, sometimes less energy efficient, and more
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expensive for high cooling loads than flash tank systems, CRSs have some no-30

table advantages over the latter, in particular:

� The two circuits can be controlled separately and autonomously, giving the

whole system flexibility of operation and better adaptability to variations

in cooling capacity or ambient temperature. High COP can potentially

be achieved over a wider range of cooling capacities.35

� The choice of two different refrigerants that can be adapted to the needs

of the cooling consumer.

The optimal choice of refrigerant for the low temperature circuit (LTC) and

the high temperature circuit (HTC) has been the subject of intensive research

in recent years, and various combinations have been studied. For the LTC,40

R744 is considered a particularly promising candidate because of its good ther-

modynamic performance and because it is neither toxic nor has a high global

warming potential (GWP) [6, 7, 8, 9]. However, its suitability depends on the

final application of the CRS and the operating conditions (condensing and evap-

orating temperatures). Therefore, no general conclusion can be drawn and there45

are other possible candidates worthy of investigation. Besides R744, R41 and

R170 are mainly discussed in other publications as promising candidates for the

application in LTC, in some cases surpassing the performance of R744 [3, 10].

Unfortunately, the use of these refrigerants may cause some problems as they

are classified in a higher ASHRAE safety class and also have a higher GWP50

compared to R744.

For HTC, the situation is more complicated because there is an even wider range

of possible refrigerants. A comprehensive overview of the refrigerants currently

under investigation can be found in Aktemur et al. [11]. Typically, the following

refrigerant types are being investigated as potential candidates or are currently55

in use:

� Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) have been used extensively as refrigerants and

are still in use because they do not deplete the ozone layer. They were
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originally intended to replace chlorofluorocarbons, which deplete the ozone

layer. Some have a high GWP and contribute to global warming and must60

be replaced.

� Hydrofluoroolefins (HFOs) differ from classic HFCs in that they have an

unsaturated C-C bond. They have a zero ozone depletion potential (ODP)

and a low global warming potential (GWP). R1234yf and R1234zeE are

frequently employed, e.g. as a substitution of HFCs [12]. However, it has65

been reported that they suffer from stability issues [13].

� Ammonia (R717) is one of the oldest refrigerants available and was widely

used before the development of chlorofluorocarbons. It is a natural refrig-

erant with negligible GWP and ODP, the only drawback to its application

is its toxicity.70

� Hydrocarbons and olefins are non-toxic natural refrigerants with low GWP

and negligible ODP. They have interesting thermodynamic properties but

are highly flammable. Their application is therefore sometimes problem-

atic and high safety precautions are required.

In consequence, it can be summarized that the discussion about the optimal75

refrigerant combination has not yet been completely settled.

In the same way as the optimal choice of refrigerants has not yet been conclu-

sively clarified, there are also different criteria according to which the refrigerant

selection can be made. Classically, the thermodynamic performance of a CRS

can be measured with the COP. Based on the obtained COP, it can be decided80

whether a refrigerant is suitable for application or not. In addition, other oper-

ating parameters of the CRS can be investigated to ensure optimal operation,

typically the evaporation or condensation temperature (Tevap or Tcond) [9, 14].

Experimental results for this approach have been presented, for example, by

Sanz-Kock et al. [15] for an R717/R134a CRS. Similarly, Blanco Ojeda et al.85

[12] experimentally investigated alternative refrigerants (R436A, R1234yf and

R513A) to R134a in an R744/R134a CRS. R436A showed an average COP in-
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crease of 3.1 %, while R1234yf and R513A showed an average COP decrease of

3.7 % and 4.4 %, respectively.

The analysis of the CRS behavior can be further deepened by an exergy anal-90

ysis. The goal is to achieve a high COP while providing high exergy output or

low exergy destruction [16, 17]. These criteria combined already provide sat-

isfactory refrigerant recommendations. Sun et al. [18] compared combinations

of different LTC and HTC refrigerants while varying Tevap. They concluded

that both R41 and R170 are suitable LTC refrigerants and that R161 is partic-95

ularly suitable for HTC. Aktemur et al. [11] investigated HTC refrigerants in a

R41/HTC CRS at varying Tevap and Tcond and showed that promising results

can also be obtained with DME.

The Total Equivalent Warming Impact (TEWI) is a measure of the global warm-

ing contribution of a stationary refrigeration system [19]. Therefore, it is an-100

other interesting minimization criterion for the selection of CRS refrigerants.

Sánchez et al. [20] calculated and compared the TEWI of a direct expansion

R744/R134a CRS and an indirect expansion CRS with different low-GWP re-

frigerants. They noted that the use of the indirect arrangement significantly

reduces the refrigerant mass charge and TEWI. They also stated that R152a105

would be the most suitable HTC refrigerant for the proposed indirect arrange-

ment. Blanco Ojeda et al. [12] experimentally showed that replacing R134a in

an R744/R134a CRS with R436A could significantly reduce the TEWI for Cu-

ritiba and Chicago. Adebayo et al. [6] took a different approach and combined

TEWI with COP and exergy efficiency to determine the best CRS refrigerant110

pair. Although they also studied novel fluids such as HFE7000 and HFE7100,

they found that the R744/R717 system yielded the highest COP, TEWI, and

lowest exergy dissipation of any combination.

However, when selecting a refrigerant based on these criteria, it is important

that the underlying models represent the conditions at the intended site well.115

Realistic results can be obtained if the selected ambient temperature reflects

the climatic conditions and is set to the local annual mean temperature [20].

However, even more accurate results can be obtained by considering hourly am-
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bient temperature data that reflect daily and annual temperature variations.

Bellos and Tzivanidis [13] performed a theoretical analysis of different refriger-120

ants based on hourly weather data of Athens. They concluded that the most

efficient refrigerants - from a thermodynamic point of view - are R152a, NH3,

R1270, R600, R600a and R290. The authors also suggest verifying these results

with additional criteria such as annual costs.

This introduces the last common selection criteria for CRS refrigerant combina-125

tions: investment and operating costs can be estimated for a given combination

and summarized as annual costs. These annual costs in combination with other

selection criteria can be used again to compare different refrigerant combinations

or to analyze the CRS performance in detail, e.g. in the form of a combined

exergy, environmental and exergo-economic analysis [21, 22, 23, 24]. Another130

possible application of annual costs is as an objective in a multi-objective op-

timization, where the goal is to find optimal refrigerants that satisfy several

criteria at once [7, 10, 25, 26, 27, 28].

The aim of this work is to present a methodology that allows the selection of

refrigerants of CRS dedicated to freezing application (=15 to =45 ◦C) for dif-135

ferent locations in Europe. The proposed refrigerant selection is based on mini-

mized annual cost and corresponding TEWI and reflects local parameters such

as country specific electricity price and emission factor. Costs are minimized by

varying heat exchanger surface areas on an annual basis and assuming optimal

operation of the CRS throughout the year. The thermodynamic properties are140

calculated with a 0D steady state model on an hourly basis while maximizing

the COP to ensure that the assumption of optimal operation is valid. This leads

to a bilevel optimization problem for each refrigerant combination using local

weather data and other country specific parameters. The proposed methodol-

ogy is then demonstrated for currently discussed LTC and HTC refrigerants for145

application in CRSs at different locations in Europe. Our approach is a com-

plementary contribution to the refrigerant selection discussion, as few authors

consider local weather data for their analysis. Also, to our knowledge, there is

no work that optimizes annual costs by varying heat exchanger areas based on
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this weather data. The novelty can therefore be summarized as follows:150

� Bilevel optimization approach for optimal COP and annual cost

� Consideration of local parameters like weather data

� Comparison of refrigerant pair performance for different locations in Eu-

rope

2. Thermodynamic and mathematical modelling155

2.1. System description

The general design of the simulated CRS is depicted in Figure 1. It consists

of two separated circuits: one LTC and one HTC. Both circuits incorporate

an evaporator, a condenser, an expansion valve and a compressor. They are

thermally connected to each other via a heat exchanger in between them, which160

serves as the condenser for the LTC and as evaporator for the HTC [3]. The

HTC CondenserLTC Evaporator

HTC 
Expansion 

Valve

LTC 
Compressor
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Compressor
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the general CRS design.

LTC absorbs the heat Q̇evap and thus is thermally coupled to the cooling space

through the evaporator. Starting in the evaporator, the LTC refrigerant evapo-

rates and is already present as superheated vapor at the compressor inlet (Point
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1 in Figure 1). Subsequently, the refrigerant is compressed (Point 2) and con-165

denses in the cascade heat exchanger (Point 3). It provides the heat Q̇casc to

the HTC during condensation. An adiabatic expansion valve (isenthalpic evo-

lution) closes the cycle and returns the fluid to its initial state (Point 4). The

same circulation process takes place in the HTC. The refrigerant of the HTC

absorbs the heat Q̇casc in the cascade heat exchanger during evaporation and170

super heating. The heat Q̇cond is released from the condenser to the ambient air.

Therefore, the CRS dissipates heat from the cooled space to the environment

at ambient temperature.

An exemplary p-h-diagram of a CRS is shown in Figure 2 to illustrate the

overhaul process. Two constant pressure levels within both circuits are clearly175

identifiable. The remaining indicated points are discussed in Subsection 2.2.
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Figure 2: Schematic p-h-diagram of a CRS.

2.2. Thermodynamic model

Based on the system described in subsection 2.1, a 0D-steady state thermo-

dynamic model of the CRS has been developed and implemented in Python.

It utilizes the CoolProp package [29] for the evaluation of the thermodynamic180

properties and is described below. The main assumptions of the model are as

follows:
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� All system components are in steady state

� No pressure or heat losses occur through the piping network

� Changes in kinetic and potential energy are negligible185

� No subcooling of the liquid in the condensers and only imposed superheat-

ing after evaporation in the evaporators (∆TSC = 0 K, ∆TSH = 5 K)

� LTC and HTC operate under subcritical conditions

� Only pure or pseudo-pure fluids as refrigerants are employed in both LTC

and HTC190

Apart from the necessary modeling assumptions, it is important to highlight

that the cooling load is fixed at Q̇evap = 100 kW.

With the assumptions mentioned above, the thermodynamic properties of the

refrigerants in LTC and HTC can be determined. The two operating pressures

p1 and p2 of each circuit can be computed for pure or pseudo-pure fluids as a

function of the temperatures Tevap and Tcond, respectively. The temperatures T1

and T3 can be determined taking into account the specified degree of subcooling

or superheating, respectively:

T1 = Tevap + ∆TSH (1)

T3 = Tcond + ∆TSC (2)

With the combinations of temperature and pressure, it is possible to calcu-

late the enthalpy and entropy at any point outside the two-phase region using

CoolProp:

hp, sp = f(Tp, p1 or p2) (3)

According to Figure 2, the pressure p1 is used for the calculation of point 1 and

4 and the pressure p2 of point 2 and 3. Within the two-phase region, enthalpy

and entropy can be determined by specifying temperature and vapor quality:

hp, sp = f(Tevap or Tcond, x) (4)
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The only exception to this scheme is point 2, since temperature, entropy and

enthalpy depend on the compressor efficiency. First, the isentropic enthalpy

h2,is is determined as h2,is = f(s1, p2). Subsequently, the enthalpy h2 can be

calculated as

h2 =
h2,is − (1 − ηis)h1

ηis
, (5)

where ηis denotes the compressor specific isentropic efficiency.

Based on enthalpies and cooling load, the required mass flow in the LTC can

be obtained using

Q̇evap = ṁLTC (hLTC,1 − hLTC,4) , (6)

while the required mass flow in the HTC can be calculated using the transferred

heat flow from the LTC to the HTC:

Q̇casc = ṁLTC (hLTC,2 − hLTC,3) = ṁHTC (hHTC,1 − hHTC,4) (7)

The heat dissipated from the system to the environment can be stated with the

following relation:

Q̇cond = ṁHTC (hHTC,2 − hHTC,3) (8)

2.2.1. Compressor

The electrical power consumption of a compressor can be described as

Ẇc = ṁc ·
h2,is − h1
ηc,is · ηc,mix

, (9)

where the parameter ηc,mix is the combined mechanical and electrical efficiency

of the corresponding compressor, which is estimated to be 93 % and does not

change throughout the study [7]. Different compressors are used in the LTC

and HTC as described in Rezayan and Behbahaninia [8]. According to Petter

et al. [30] and Stoecker [31], the isentropic efficiency ηc,is occurring in Equation

5 and 9 is given for the LTC by

ηLTC,is = 0.00476 · δ2LTC − 0.09238 · δLTC + 0.89810, (10)
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and for the HTC by

ηHTC,is = −0.00097 · δ2HTC − 0.01026 · δHTC + 0.83955, (11)

with the pressure ratio δc defined as:

δc =
pc,2
pc,1

(12)

The COP of the CRS is calculated from the LTC and HTC compressor power

only, neglecting the electrical consumption of the auxiliaries (e.g. fans). There-

fore, the COP is computed as follows:

COP =
Q̇evap

ẆLTC + ẆHTC

. (13)

2.2.2. Heat exchangers

In this study, thermal resistance due to heat exchangers is considered. The

LTC evaporator and the HTC condenser are assumed to be tube and fine heat

exchangers, exchanging heat with the air of the cold space (at Tcool) and the

ambient air (at Tamb), respectively. The cascade heat exchanger is assumed to

be a shell and tube heat exchanger. All heat exchangers of the CRS have been

separated into different parts in order to take into account significant differences

between heat transfer inside the heat exchanger in presence of phase change

or not. Thus, they are separated as a function of phenomena: two-phase/two-

phase, two-phase/single-phase and single-phase/single-phase. In the case of heat

transfer without phase change, a logarithmic temperature difference ∆TLM is

applied, while in the case of phase change (i.e. at constant temperature) the

difference between the saturation temperatures ∆T is formed. All exchangers

are assumed to be adibatic and to operate in counter-flow. Furthermore, both

desublimation and dehumidification are neglected. In the following, the process

is exemplified on the evaporator:

The total surface area of the evaporator Aevap is divided into two parts as

presented in Equation 14: the first area Aevap,1 is needed to evaporate the

refrigerant and a second area Aevap,2 is needed to superheat the fluid.

Aevap = Aevap,1 +Aevap,2 (14)
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Therefore, the required area for evaporation and for superheating of the fluid

must be determined first to calculate the overall surface area of the evaporator:

Aevap,1 =
Q̇evap,1

Uevap · ∆T
(15)

Aevap,2 =
Q̇evap,2

Uevap · ∆TLM
(16)

The heat rates Q̇evap,1 and Q̇evap,2 can be computed using the already obtained

mass flow and corresponding enthalpies for the LTC. In this two parts, the same

overall heat transfer coefficient Uevap (see Table 1) is used for Equation 15 and

16. Both must sum up to Q̇evap:

Q̇evap = Q̇evap,1 + Q̇evap,2 (17)

The same procedure can be applied for the cascade heat exchanger and the con-

denser. For the latter, the cooling and the condensation of the HTC refrigerant

has to be considered. Similar to the evaporator, the same overall heat transfer195

coefficient Ucond is used.

Under the assumption that the released heat to cool the LTC refrigerant is

always larger than the needed heat to superheat the HTC refrigerant, three

different parts can be identified in the cascade heat exchanger:

1. one two-phase/two-phase part corresponding to the HTC fluid evaporation200

and the LTC fluid condensation

2. one two-phase/single-phase part corresponding to the evaporation of the

HTC fluid and the subcooling of the LTC gas

3. one single-phase/single-phase part corresponding to the cooling of the LTC

gas and the superheating of the HTC gas205

Due to the presence of a gas on at least one side, the heat transfer of the last

two parts is limited and the same heat transfer coefficient can be assumed. For

simplification, they are combined and considered with a logarithmic temperature

difference calculated with the saturation temperatures of both fluids, the LTC

input temperature TLTC,2 and the HTC output temperature THTC,1. The heat210
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transfer coefficient Ucasc is used for the two-phase/two-phase heat transfer while

Ucond is considered for the combined part.

Note that the Uhx of each component depends on the specific heat exchanger

design and the observed phase regime of both fluids. To simplify the problem

and make it more general, an overall heat transfer coefficient for the entire heat215

exchanger is used. Typical values are taken from literature for the heat transfer

coefficients Uhx [10, 21, 28]. However, it is important to emphasize that they

are only estimates and are assumed to be the same for all fluids studied for the

sake of simplification. The values for the heat transfer coefficients are given by

Table 1, whereby the heat transfer coefficients of the condenser and evaporator220

are related to the external surface area.

Table 1: Heat transfer coefficients taken from literature [10, 21, 28].

Heat exchanger Uhx in W m=2 K=1

Evaporator 30

Cascade heat exchanger 1000

Condenser 40

2.2.3. Validation of the thermodynamic model

The thermodynamic model has been compared with experimental data for a

CO2/R134a CRS from Sanz-Kock et al. [15]. This experimental set up is beyond

the scope of this paper, and only its extent of measurements is briefly described225

here. The authors measured 45 steady-state operating points in total, covering

an evaporation temperature range of =40 to =30 ◦C and a condensing temper-

ature range of 30 to 50 ◦C. The speed of the compressor was also investigated

in detail.

For the purpose of validation, the model has been slightly modified and adjusted230

to the described experimental setup. The various compressors have been taken

into account. Furthermore, the evaporator and the condenser have not been

simulated in this comparison. The cascade heat exchanger has been simulated
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using an experimental correlation of the HTC and LTC temperature differ-

ence as stated in Sanz-Kock et al. [15]. Figure 3 shows the experimentally
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Figure 3: Comparison of simulated and experimentally measured Q̇evap from Sanz-Kock et al.

[15].

235

measured values of the cooling capacity Q̇evap plotted against the condensing

temperature TLTC,cond. Additionally, the simulated values are in Figure 3 de-

picted as three straight lines. It can be seen that the experimentally measured

cooling capacity Q̇evap of the system decreases as the condensing temperature

TLTC,cond increases. Also, the same pattern applies to the condensing temper-240

ature THTC,cond. The simulation reflects this behavior. Figure 3 shows that

the simulation fits adequately to experimental results, which demonstrated that

the thermodynamic model predicts the cascade performances in a satisfactory

way. The thermodynamic model is also validated using the COP . In Figure
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Figure 4: Comparison of simulated and reported COP from Sanz-Kock et al. [15].

4 the reported COP is plotted against TLTC,cond for different THTC,cond. The245

corresponding simulation results are also shown in Figure 4. As can be seen,

the simulation predicts the reported results well.

2.3. Economic analysis

Both investment costs Cinv and operating costs Celec are considered for the

economic analysis, following the methodology of Rezayan and Behbahaninia [8].

The investment costs involve the purchase of evaporator, condenser, cascade

heat exchanger and both the LTC and the HTC compressor. Costs of CRS
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auxiliaries and of the refrigerants have not been taking into account. The oper-

ating costs include only the electric consumption of the two compressors. The

equipment costs for heat exchangers and compressors are given in USD by [32]:

cheatex = 1397 ·
(
A0.89

cond + ·A0.89
evap

)
+ 2382.9 ·A0.68

casc (18)

ccomp = 9624.2 ·
(

max(ẆHTC)
)0.46

+ 10167.5 ·
(

max(ẆLTC)
)0.46

(19)

The variable Ahx denotes hereby the effective surface area of the correspond-

ing heat exchanger and max(Ẇc) the largest encountered compressor capacity

within the year. Note that the effective area of the evaporator and condenser

is the internal heat exchanger surface area, which must be estimated from the

calculated external surface areas. For this reason, an external/internal surface

area ratio of 6 is assumed for both [33]. In addition, the prices of the individual

components are from the year 2000 and are updated with the CEPCI index as

described in equation 20 [32]. The indices used are CEPCI2000 = 391.1 and

CEPCI2022 = 807.7 [34].

c2022 = c2000
CEPCI2022
CEPCI2000

(20)

The investment costs are one-time costs that can be converted into annualities.

For this purpose, the capital recovery factor CRF is used, which depends on

the interest rate IR and the operating time horizon N of the CRS [35]:

CRF =
IR · (1 + IR)N

(1 + IR)N − 1
(21)

For this study, we set an IR = 5 % and a time horizon N = 15 year for the plant.

This yields CRF = 0.096, which means that a loan of 1000e will be paid back

with 15 annual payments of 96e. Furthermore, an estimated conversion factor

of γ = 0.833eUSD=1 has been multiplied to convert the cost from USD to Euro.

This gives us the following expression for the investment costs as anuallities:

Cinv = γ · CRF · (cheatex + ccomp) (22)
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The operating costs solely depend on the electricity consumption of the com-

pressors and the electricity price ϕcountry:

Celec = ϕcountry · E (23)

The values used for electricity prices ϕcountry are presented in Table 2, excluding

VAT and other recoverable taxes and levies [36]. The annual energy consump-

Table 2: Electricity prices and country specific CO2 emission equivalent per kWh for France,

Germany and Spain [36, 37].

Country ϕ in e kWh=1 β in kg kWh=1

France 0.1042 0.0672

Germany 0.1813 0.4188

Spain 0.1074 0.3043

tion of the system can be determined by integrating the hourly compressor

capacities throughout the year.

E =

∫ t=8760 h

t=0h

(
ẆLTC + ẆHTC

)
dt (24)

With all the above costs, total annual costs for the system can be estimated

using the following expression:

Ctotal = Cinv + Celec (25)

2.4. TEWI analysis

In addition to the costs, the impact of the various fluid combinations in the

CRS on the environment must also be included in the analysis. A well estab-

lished and widely used parameter for this purpose is the TEWI. Meaning and

calculation method of the TEWI for CRS have already been described in detail

in the literature [6, 13, 19, 38, 39]. It indicates the sum of equivalent carbon

dioxide emissions for the entire operating time of a system under consideration,

but excludes production and recycling. The aim is therefore to obtain a TEWI
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that is as low as possible. The TEWI consists of two parts: a direct part and

an indirect part of equivalent carbon dioxide emissions.

TEWI = TEWIdirect + TEWIindirect (26)

The direct part of the TEWI is only related to the working refrigerants in CRS.250

It reflects equivalent carbon dioxide emissions due to leakage and losses during

recycling, which are emitted into the atmosphere [19]:

TEWIdirect = GWPLTC · [LLTC ·N +MLTC (1 − α)]

+GWPHTC · [LHTC ·N +MHTC (1 − α)] (27)

The parameter L in Equation 27 depicts the yearly leakage rate and M the

total refrigerant charge, both two circuit specific. Note that a recycling factor

of α = 90 % is assumed for all employed refrigerants and that both LTC and

HTC are operating for a number of N = 15 year. Both parameters are fixed

throughout this study. The yearly leakage rate L is proportional to the mass

charge M and can be calculated using the following expression [38]:

Lc = 0.15 ·Mc ·
1

year
(28)

It is assumed that the required circuit specific refrigerant mass charge Mc is

proportional to the imposed cooling load Q̇evap. The same estimation is used as

in Bellos and Tzivanidis [13]: 1 kg kW=1 for the LTC refrigerants and 2 kg kW=1

for the HTC refrigerants. Thus, the mass charge is 100 kg for the LTC refrig-

erants and 200 kg for the HTC refrigerants. The indirect part of the TEWI

is directly related to the yearly electrical power consumption of the system E

(Equation 24) and the country specific emission factor βcountry [6, 37]:

TEWIindirect = E · βcountry ·N (29)

3. Methodology

In this study, different refrigerant combinations are systematically analyzed

and compared at different locations in Europe based on annual costs and cor-255

responding TEWI. We briefly present the refrigerants studied and the weather
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data used during optimization. Subsequently, the bilevel optimization formula-

tion is introduced.

3.1. Investigated refrigerants

Three different low temperature refrigerants and twelve high temperature260

refrigerants were selected, making a total of 36 possible combinations. All re-

frigerants investigated have an ODP of zero and an already comparatively low

GWP [40, 41, 42, 43] according to the current European F-gas regulation [44],

which prohibits the usage of fluorinated greenhouse gases with a GWP ≥ 2500.

The criterion of a GWP ≤ 150 for new systems on the European market is also265

met, except from R134a, R32 and RE143a. These refrigerants, with their corre-

Table 3: List of low temperature refrigerants. Note that the temperatures are given in ◦C and

the enthalpy of evaporation ∆hLV (at =30 ◦C) in kJ kg=1

Refrigerant Type Tmin Tcrit ∆hLV Safety group GWP Sources

R744 Natural -56.6 31.0 303.5 A1 1 [40, 45]

R170 Natural -182.8 32.2 388.8 A3 6 [40, 45]

R41 HFC -143.3 44.1 406.9 A2 116 [41, 46]

sponding GWP, refrigerant type, ASHRAE safety group ([45, 46]) and critical

temperature, are presented in Table 3 and 4. Please note that we have de-

clared Hydrocarbons and -olefins, R744 (CO2) and R717 (NH3) in those tables

combined as natural refrigerants.270
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Table 4: List of high temperature refrigerants. Note that the temperatures are given in ◦C

and the enthalpy of evaporation ∆hLV (at 0 ◦C) in kJ kg=1

Refrigerant Type Tmin Tcrit ∆hLV Safety group GWP Sources

R717 Natural -77.7 132.3 1262.2 B2l 0 [42, 45]

R290 Natural -187.6 96.7 374.9 A3 3 [40, 45]

R600 Natural -138.3 152.0 385.3 A3 4 [40, 45]

R1270 Natural -185.2 91.1 377.6 A3 2 [40, 45]

RE170/DME Natural -141.5 127.2 435.0 A3 1 [40, 45]

R1234yf HFO -53.2 94.7 163.3 A2l 4 [43, 45]

R1234zeE HFO -104.5 109.4 184.2 A2l 6 [43, 45]

R161 HFC -143.2 102.1 379.0 A3 4 [41, 46]

R152a HFC -118.6 113.3 307.1 A2 138 [41, 45]

R134a HFC -103.3 101.1 198.6 A1 1300 [41, 45]

R32 HFC -136.8 78.1 315.3 A2l 677 [41, 45]

RE143a HFC -33.2 104.8 198.0 - 756 [40]

3.2. Weather data and cities studied

Hourly temperature data for an entire year is utilized to account for the

climate conditions at each city studied [47]. The data therefore reflects how

many hours an ambient temperature Tamb is present per year. This information

can be used to simulate the behavior of the CRS for each ambient temperature275

and to scale it up to the whole year. As a graphical example, the weather

data for the city of Lyon is shown in Figure 5. Weather data of a total of

four cities in France, Germany and Spain has been utilized in this work, which

is given in Table 5. In addition to the minimum and maximum temperature,

the average temperature and the temperature ranges, in which the temperature280

varies over the whole year, are also indicated. These cities were chosen to have

a sufficiently warm climate on the one hand and different electricity prices ϕ

and electricity emission factor β on the other (Table 2). Therefore, conclusions

about the influence of these parameters can be drawn later by comparing the

obtained results for refrigerant combinations.285
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Figure 5: Weather data for Lyon and corresponding hourly COP for different operating con-

ditions.

Table 5: List of investigated cities with corresponding temperature information.

City Country Tmin Tmean Tmax ∆Trange

Berlin Germany =11 ◦C 9.2 ◦C 34 ◦C 45 K

Paris France =7 ◦C 10.7 ◦C 35 ◦C 42 K

Lyon France =5 ◦C 12.3 ◦C 36 ◦C 41 K

Madrid Spain =6 ◦C 12.1 ◦C 36 ◦C 42 K

3.3. Optimization

In this paper, optimal annual costs and corresponding TEWI of different

refrigerant combinations are analyzed and compared. Those quantities are in-

fluenced by the heat exchanger surface areas, which are in consequence chosen

as objective variables. Annual costs and TEWI should, however, be computed290
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under the assumption of optimal operation of the CRS and thus optimal an-

nual COP. This implies that the COP has to be maximized for every occurring

Tamb, varying the condensation temperature TLTC,cond. Therefore, a bilevel op-

timization has to be carried out. Hereby, minimization of annual costs is the

upper-level optimization task and the maximization of the hourly COP repre-295

sents the lower-level optimization task. Both optimization problems are solved

with scipy.minimize [48], the lower-level task applying the trust-constr algo-

rithm [49] and the upper-level task using Powell’s method [50]. A schematic

representation of the optimization procedure is presented with Figure 6.

Upper-level task: annual costs. Annual total costs are minimized for a given

set of refrigerant combination by varying heat exchanger surface areas Aobj =

[Aevap, Acasc, Acond]. Consequently, the optimization problem in terms of costs

can be stated as follows:

min
Aobj

Ctotal (30)

The optimization variable bounds are given in Table 6. Note that varying the300

surface areas also influences the COP. So, to ensure optimal operation of the

CRS, the annual COP has to be maximized for each iteration in a lower-lever

optimization.

Table 6: Upper and lower bounds of the surface areas.

Objective variable Aevap Acasc Acond

Lower bound 100 m2 35 m2 100 m2

Upper bound 1000 m2 200 m2 1000 m2

Lower-level task: hourly COP. To ensure optimal operation throughout the

year, the COP must be maximized for each occurring ambient temperature.

The appropriate operating temperatures have to be determined as objective

variables given by:

Tobj = [TLTC,evap, TLTC,cond, THTC,evap, THTC,cond]
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Figure 6: Flow chart of the annual costs optimization algorithm.

At the same time, constraints imposed by given heat exchanger areas must be

fulfilled, resulting from the upper-level task. A constraint is introduced for each

heat exchanger so that the sum of the two partial areas is equal to the total

heat exchanger surface area (constraints 31b-31d). Additional constraints are

introduced to ensure that the temperature difference between condensation and

evaporation temperature are smaller than 2.5 K (constraints 31e and 31f) and

that TLTC,cond is always higher than THTC,evap (constraint 31g). Upper and

lower bounds of the temperatures depend on the utilized refrigerants and their

supported temperature in CoolProp [29]. Thus, the associated optimization
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problem related to optimal operation can be stated for a given set of heat

exchanger areas as follows:

max
Tobj

COP (31a)

s.t. Aevap −
2∑

i=1

Aevap,i(Tobj) = 0, (31b)

Acasc −
2∑

i=1

Acasc,i(Tobj) = 0, (31c)

Acond −
2∑

i=1

Acond,i(Tobj) = 0, (31d)

TLTC,evap − TLTC,cond + 2.5 < 0, (31e)

THTC,evap − THTC,cond + 2.5 < 0, (31f)

THTC,evap − TLTC,cond < 0 (31g)

3.4. Limitations of the proposed methodology

In this section, we want to address the limitations of the presented method-305

ology. First, an obvious limitation is the use of a steady-state model to simulate

the thermodynamic behavior of the CRS throughout the year. This is partic-

ularly the case due to the rapid changes of the weather, which can only be

represented by a dynamic model. However, the weather data is provided on

an hourly basis and the observed hourly temperature fluctuations are small.310

Therefore, the steady-state results serve as an approximation for the proposed

methodology. Further limitations result from the listed assumptions of the ther-

modynamic model. In addition, the constant heat transfer coefficients and the

same imposed refrigerant mass charge for all operating conditions and different

refrigerants are only estimates that allow comparison of a wide range of differ-315

ent refrigerant pairs. Therefore, the results are not generally accurate, but their

trends are still valid and meaningful.
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4. Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis of the objective variables on the objective functions of

the bilevel optimization was carried out. The aim of the analysis is to describe320

the influence of condenser temperature TLTC,cond and surface areas on the CRS

behavior and their impact on COP and annual costs. During this analysis, the

LTC is employed with CO2 while the HTC is employed with NH3. The cooled

space temperature Tcool is set to =30 ◦C and the evaporation temperature to

TLTC,evap = −40 ◦C. The city of Lyon is chosen as example for the analysis.325

4.1. Sensitivity analysis of the lower-level task

As a first step, the influence of the condenser temperature TLTC,cond on the

CRS performance is studied. To do so, two simulations are performed imposing

a different but constant TLTC,cond (=10 ◦C and =20 ◦C) throughout the year,

and corresponding COP are computed on an hourly basis. These COP values330

are plotted against the corresponding Tamb and compared to the COP obtained

using an optimal TLTC,cond in Figure 5. The surface areas are fixed, Aevap and

Acond both at 400 m2 and Acasc at 75 m2. We show in the following paragraph,

that those values are typical for the system at hand and not far away from the

optimum regarding annual costs.335

The COP obtained using the optimal condenser temperature TLTC,cond is, as

expected, always larger than the other two COP over the entire temperature

range. However, it can also be clearly seen that the optimum condensing tem-

perature changes over the ambient temperature curve. In contrast, the curve of

TLTC,cond = −20 ◦C approaches the optimal COP for Tamb close to 10 ◦C and340

then drops off. The curve of TLTC,cond = −10 ◦C approaches also an optimum

COP for Tamb ≥ 30 ◦C. Thus, it can be shown that the selection of a suitable

condensing temperature TLTC,cond for each Tamb compared to a fixed value for

TLTC,cond can ensure better performance of the CRS throughout the year.
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4.2. Sensitivity analysis of the upper-level task345

The next step is to investigate the influence of heat exchanger surfaces on

annual costs and COP. We have chosen to use COP rather than TEWI be-

cause they are directly correlated. A corresponding figure would therefore show

the same trend for both. For this purpose, both the cascade heat exchanger

and the condenser surface areas are varied over a range of 40 to 160 m2 and350

200 to 800 m2, respectively, while the evaporator surface area is fixed at 400 m2.

The missing temperatures are calculated by solving the lower-level task.

The corresponding heatmap of the COP and annual costs are depicted in Fig-

ure 7. Figure 7a shows that the COP is obviously increasing for both increasing

Acasc and Acond. This observation isn’t surprising since larger surface areas355

allow for smaller driving temperature differences. As a consequence, the COP

would reach its maximum value at infinitely small driving temperature differ-

ences, respectively at infinitely large heat exchange surfaces. For the TEWI, this

means that it reaches its minimum at infinitely large heat exchange surfaces. A

completely different behavior can be observed in Figure 7b: annual costs clearly360

have an optimum. Also, a predominant dependency of the area Acond can not be

observed since both areas have a significant influence on annual costs. However,

in comparison to Figure 7, it is important to highlight that the optimum of the

costs does not correspond to an optimum of COP or TEWI.
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Figure 7: Comparison of the calculated COP and Costs for Lyon. The optimal combination

of surface areas regarding annual costs is marked in white in both subfigures.
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5. Results and discussion365

The results are presented as a comparison of TEWI and optimal annual costs

incurred for the operation of a refrigerant combination. We begin by discussing

results for HTC refrigerants in three different cities and continue with more

specific analysis for the city of Paris. Subsequently, LTC refrigerants candidates

are discussed and analyzed.370

5.1. Analysis of different HTC refrigerants

A comparison of optimal solutions found regarding annual costs is presented

for the capitals Berlin, Paris and Madrid. R744 is employed as LTC refrigerant

in the CRS at hand. Figure 8 depicts the obtained results as annual costs versus

TEWI at Tcool = −45 ◦C. The complete dataset is available in the Appendix375

(Table 8).

First, the different ranges of annual costs and corresponding TEWI are analyzed

and compared for all three cities. For a better overview, minimum, maximum

and the deviation between maximum and minimum values in percents of the

observed variables are given by Table 7. As indicated in Table 7, all refriger-380

ant combinations in Berlin have a considerably higher annual cost rate than all

combinations in Paris and Madrid, where they are about the same range. In ad-

dition to the annual costs, the TEWI is significantly larger in Berlin compared

to Paris, whereas it is a bit smaller in Madrid. Both effects can be explained by

the underlying parameters. Since annual costs are optimized, country-specific385

electricity prices have a particular impact on the results. As indicated in Ta-

ble 2, electricity prices are about the same in France and Spain. In Germany,

the electricity price is substantially more expensive. Therefore, it is not sur-

prising that the annual cost margins differ and the highest annual cost rate is

obtained for the city of Berlin. This is in contrast to the annual mean temper-390

atures, as they are in both Paris and Madrid higher than in Berlin, implying

an increased electricity demand for cooling. The same is valid for the TEWI.

In both Germany and Spain, electricity emission factor β is considerably higher
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than in France, as already highlighted in Table 2. This also explains low val-

ues for the TEWI in Paris in contrast to high values obtained for Berlin and395

Madrid. The observed maximal annual costs variation between the best and

Table 7: Annual costs and TEWI range comparison for Berlin, Madrid and Paris.

Berlin Madrid Paris

Max C (e year=1) 146715 113814 109758

Min C (e year=1) 141256 108858 105179

Max Deviation of C (%) 3.9 4.6 4.4

Max TEWI (t) 3666 3115 1151

Min TEWI (t) 2988 2447 529

Max Deviation of TEWI (%) 22.7 27.3 117.6

worst performing HTC refrigerant is for all three cities low and approximately

the same. This is not the case for the maximal TEWI deviation: it is high for

all three cities, even reaching a value of 117.6 % in Paris. We can therefore con-

clude that attention should be paid to the TEWI when selecting the refrigerant400

for a specific location, as a high variation is detected here.

Another interesting observation is the individual HTC refrigerant performance

and the way they are distributed in Figure 8. For a better overview, the HTC

refrigerants are grouped into three different sets based on their types: natu-

ral refrigerants (R717 R290, R600, R1270, DME), HFC (R161, R152a, R32,405

RE143a, R134a) and HFO (R1234yf, 1234zeE).

We first consider the natural refrigerants. These refrigerants are often not em-

ployed because of their safety classification, for example due to high flammabil-

ity or toxicity. Nonetheless, there is recently a growing interest in them as they

show very interesting properties. In all the cities shown in Figure 8, the annual410

costs ranking is as follows: DME with the lowest cost, closely followed by R1270

and later by R290, R717 and R600. The group internal annual cost deviation is

in the same range as for the HFC and all natural refrigerants yield lower annual

costs as the HFOs. Regarding TEWI, an almost same refrigerant ranking can
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Figure 8: Optimal annual costs of R744/HTC refrigerant combinations for the cities of

a) Berlin, b) Paris and c) Madrid for a cooled space temperature Tcool = −45 ◦C. Circles

indicate natural refrigerants, crosses HFC and squares HFO.
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be seen. Instead of R600, R717 has the highest TEWI of the natural refrigerants415

while DME provides the lowest TEWI of all refrigerants studied. Nevertheless,

TEWI variation is very small, and all natural refrigerants studied are suitable

from this point of view. Because of the aforementioned high flammability, their

use might be limited due to safety concerns. R717 is the only natural refriger-

ant considered in this paper that is not in ASHRAE safety group A3. Since it420

is toxic, all refrigerants of this type can only be used with appropriate safety

precautions.

Next, the HFC are considered. A high variation in both annual cost and TEWI

is observed for this refrigerant type in all cities. The annual costs ranking is as

follows: R161 corresponds to the lowest annual costs of all refrigerants studied,425

followed by R32, R152a, R134a and RE143a. A similar ranking can be seen for

the TEWI: R161 has the lowest TEWI of this type, however, it is followed by

R152a, R32, RE143a and R134a being the refrigerant with the highest TEWI

of all refrigerant studied. Thus, R161 is a promising refrigerant. It is, however,

also in ASHRAE safety group A3 and appropriate safety precautions are nec-430

essary. R152a and R32 are also suitable, the first due to its low TEWI and the

latter due to being the flammable refrigerant studied with the lowest annual

costs. Because of their very high TEWI and high annual costs, both RE143a

and R134a cannot be recommended.

Lastly, we consider the HFO R1234zeE and R1234yf. They have both consider-435

ably small TEWI, but correspond to the most expensive configuration studied,

with R1234yf performing slightly worse in terms of annual costs and TEWI.

Even through R1234zeE and R1234yf indicate the highest annual costs, the de-

viation regarding optimal total annual costs is comparatively low (3.9 to 4.6 %)

and both might serve as good HTC candidates. The behavior of HFOs in CRS440

resembles to the behavior of HFC (e.g. same pressure range) and it is not nec-

essary for CRS manufacturers to change the overall design.

A comparison of the rankings between the individual types and cities also shows

almost no difference, only one displacement can be detected. The TEWI per-

formance ranking is the same for Berlin and Madrid. In Paris, however, a445
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deviation from this ranking can be observed: here, R1234zeE, and R1234yf

have both lower TEWI than R152a. This observation can be explained by the

fact that R152a has a comparatively high GWP. Since the electricity emission

factor β is very low in France, the good performance cannot compensate for the

direct contribution to the TEWI due to uncontrolled emission of the refrigerant450

into the atmosphere. This is not the case for Berlin and Madrid, where the

electricity emission is significantly higher than in Paris. As a consequence, the

direct part of the TEWI in Berlin and Madrid is comparatively low and is not

decisive for the TEWI. In summary, high variation of annual costs and TEWI

can be detected for the same refrigerant combinations at different locations.455

Nevertheless, the performance ranking is only slightly influenced, which implies

that the refrigerant recommendations can be made to a large extent indepen-

dent of location. The best HTC refrigerant in terms of annual costs for Madrid

and Paris is R161, whereas both DME and R161 yield almost identical costs for

Berlin. In terms of TEWI, DME excels and has the lowest value of all refrig-460

erants studied for all three cities shown in Figure 7. But since the utilization

of R161 and DME could be problematic from a safety point of view, the fol-

lowing non-flammable and flammable refrigerants are also of interest: R717 and

R152a, which both combine the characteristics of comparatively low costs and

low TEWI. A replacement of R161 through R717 or R152a leads to an increase465

of annual costs of respectively 0.7 to 1.9 % and 0.7 to 0.9 %, while replacement

of DME through R717 or R152a causes an increase of TEWI of 2.2 to 2.8 %

and 2.8 to 12.8 %, respectively. R32 shows as well promising results regarding

costs (increase of 0.8 to 1.1 % compared to the optimal solution). But due to a

comparatively high TEWI (up to 61.9 % higher compared to the optimal TEWI470

in Paris), employment of R32 is discouraged.

5.2. Influence of the cooled space temperature on R744/HTC refrigerant com-

binations

The choice of a suitable HTC refrigerant may depend on the cooled space

temperatures and therefore Tcool must be accounted for. For this reason, the475
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optimization is carried out again at three different Tcool.

Figure 10 presents graphically the corresponding results for the city of Paris

using R744 in LTC. For a better overview, a subset of only non-flammable and

flammable refrigerants is shown in Figure 11a, while highly flammable refriger-

ants are shown in Figure 11b. Note that R152a is given as a reference in both480

graphs. As indicated, overcoming a larger temperature difference between Tamb

and Tcool significantly increases both annual cost and TEWI. Taking DME as

an example, the annual cost increases from 65 579e year=1 to 105 298e year=1

and the TEWI increases from 261 t to 529 t as the cooled space temperature

decreases from =15 ◦C to =45 ◦C. This is reasonable, as a larger temperature485

difference requires more power. Interestingly, in both Figures 11a and 11b, there

is only a minimal shift in performance in terms of cost over the temperature

range studied. For example, the refrigerant R32 has the lowest annual cost

at Tcool = −45 ◦C of the subset of only non-flammable and flammable refrig-

erants. However, at Tcool = −15 ◦C, R717 is the optimal HTC refrigerant in490

terms of both cost and TEWI. It can therefore be concluded that R32 is par-

ticularly suitable for very cold applications, while R717 is preferable for cases

where the temperature difference is small. However, Figure 10 shows that the

performance ranking of each HTC refrigerant in terms of annual cost and TEWI

is only slightly dependent on the cooled space temperature Tcool.495

As shown in Figure 11b, the highly flammable refrigerants all perform particu-

larly well, but overlap, and it is almost impossible to distinguish them visually.

For this reason, in the following subsection we focus only on the subset of non-

flammable and flammable refrigerants.
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Figure 10: Analysis of a) non-flammable and flammable and b) flammable HTC candidates

combined with R744 as LTC fluid at three different Tcool (=45 ◦C, =30 ◦C and =15 ◦C) for

Paris.
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5.3. Analysis of different LTC refrigerants500

In addition to R744, the LTC refrigerants R41 and R170 are also exam-

ined. We present the results as combination of LTC and HTC refrigerants, but

consider only the subset of non-flammable and flammable HTC refrigerants for

better clarity.

5.3.1. Influence of the LTC refrigerant on optimal yearly costs and TEWI505

Figure 12 illustrates the results for the city of Paris and given Tcool = −45 ◦C.

As visible, the refrigerant R41 has the best performance in terms of annual costs,

followed by R170 and R744. In terms of TEWI, R170 is the best performing

LTC refrigerant, followed by R744 and R41. However, for the LTC refrigerants

studied, there is only a small variation in annual costs and TEWI of less than510

1 % and 5 %, respectively. These differences are therefore much smaller than

for the HTC refrigerants presented in the previous section. Therefore, it can

be concluded that for the three different refrigerants studied in this paper, the

choice of LTC refrigerant has a negligible effect on the overall CRS performance.

5.3.2. Cooled space temperature dependence on the optimal LTC refrigerant515

Similar to the R744/HTC refrigerant combinations, the dependence of the

LTC refrigerants on Tcool must be investigated. For this purpose, combinations

of the LTC refrigerants R744, R170 and R41 with the above mentioned subset of

non-flammable and flammable HTC refrigerants are investigated. The results of

the optimization at three different Tcool are visualized in Figure 13 for the city of520

Paris. At Tcool = −45 ◦C, the combination of R170/R717 has the lowest TEWI.

The R41/R152A combination has the lowest cost, but a slightly higher TEWI.

When the temperature is increased from Tcool = −45 ◦C to Tcool = −15 ◦C,

there is again a minimal shift: the combination R744/R717 has now the lowest

TEWI, while R41/R717 has the lowest annual cost. Both combinations are525

therefore recommended. Overall, however, it can be said that the influence of

the cooled space temperature on the LTC refrigerant selection is as small as on

the HTC refrigerant selection.
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Figure 13: Optimal annual costs for three different Tcool (=45 ◦C, =30 ◦C and =15 ◦C) and

three different LTC refrigerants (R744, R170 and R41) for Paris.
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6. Conclusion

In this study, a novel methodology for the selection of CRS refrigerant com-530

binations based on a 0D-steady state thermodynamic model and a bilevel opti-

mization procedure is proposed. The aim is to identify optimal LTC and HTC

refrigerants in terms of annual cost and corresponding TEWI based on coun-

try specific electricity prices, electricity emission factor and local weather data.

Over the year, optimal operation is ensured by maximizing the COP for each535

ambient temperature as a lower level optimization task. The annual cost is

optimized by varying all heat exchanger surfaces as an upper-level optimization

task, taking into account the heat transfer within the CRS to obtain realistic

results. The proposed methodology is demonstrated by systematically investi-

gating CRS refrigerant combinations for three cities in France, Germany and540

Spain to reflect the impact of local parameters. Results are reported for Berlin,

Madrid and Paris and a cooled space temperature of Tcool = −45 ◦C. The cool-

ing load is always assumed to be 100 kW. The results can be summarized as

follows:

� The same refrigerant combinations yield a high variation of annual costs545

and TEWI at different locations in Europe. This is due to unlike climate,

electricity prices and emission factor. However, these parameters only

slightly influence the performance ranking of the refrigerant combinations.

This implies that the refrigerant recommendations for the cities studied

can be made to a large extent independent of location.550

� The comparison of twelve HTC refrigerants at optimal annual costs shows

that there is only a small relative variation of annual costs. Regarding

TEWI, there is a significant larger variation. The following conclusions

can be drawn for the individual refrigerant types:

– All natural refrigerants perform particular well in terms of TEWI555

and annual costs, however, most of them are highly flammable. Due

to safety considerations, we also consider a set of non-flammable and
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flammable refrigerants and recommend some that could serve as sub-

stitutes.

– The investigated HFC show a comparatively wide performance varia-560

tion regarding TEWI and annual costs. Except for R161 and R152a,

they tend to moderate cost rates at comparatively high TEWI, and

we discourage the utilization of these refrigerants.

– HFOs lead to the highest annual cost observed and low TEWI. How-

ever, the percentage deviation of the annual costs is not particularly565

large (3.9 to 4.6 %). Their similar thermodynamic behavior com-

pared to HFCs makes them suitable for a substitution of the latter

in already existing or designed CRS.

� The comparison of the three LTC refrigerants at optimal annual cost shows

that their impact on overall CRS performance is less than that of the HTC570

refrigerants for both annual cost and TEWI. However, this may be due

to the small set of LTC refrigerants studied and additional research might

be needed.

� The dependence of Tcool on the optimal HTC and LTC refrigerant selection

is in range of Tcool = =45 to =15 ◦C weak and almost negligible. The575

refrigerant selection can therefore be realized without taking into account

Tcool in the observed temperature range.

In future work, a safety analysis and an exergy analysis could be incorporated

into the refrigerant selection procedure. The economic model could be further

developed to either include additional components (e.g. fans and refrigerant580

cost) or to investigate the impact of a CO2 tax on the refrigerant ranking. The

thermodynamic model should be extended to refrigerant blends and transcrit-

ical operation as used in industry. In addition, the steady state model could

be transformed into a dynamic model to reflect the fluctuating weather more

accurately.585
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Appendix

Table 8: Results for different HTC refrigerants combinations in Berlin, Madrid and Paris at

Tcool = −45 ◦C.

Berlin Madrid Paris

HTC ref. C in e year=1 TEWI in t C in e year=1 TEWI in t C in e year=1 TEWI in t

R717 143935 3073 110668 2513 106956 543

R290 142080 3009 109707 2469 105925 534

R600 143960 3027 111500 2481 107668 537

R1270 141535 3005 109130 2465 105386 533

DME 141256 2988 108960 2447 105298 529

R1234yf 146715 3090 113814 2537 109758 548

R1234zeE 146059 3076 113198 2523 109235 546

R161 141285 3001 108858 2459 105179 533

R152A 142291 3073 109835 2529 106110 597

R134A 144790 3666 112052 3115 108161 1151

R32 142785 3373 109757 2822 106009 859

RE143a 145033 3413 112279 2862 108370 896
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